Vanishing white matter disease presenting as opsoclonus myoclonus syndrome in childhood--a case report and review of the literature.
Vanishing white matter disease is caused by mutations of the eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2B (EIF2B) and is a prevalent cause of inherited childhood leukoencephalopathy. Infantile and early childhood onset forms are associated with chronic progressive neurological signs, with episodes of rapid, neurological, and poor prognosis, with death in few months or years. In contrast, onset in late childhood and adult onset is rare and is associated with long-term survival because of milder signs and slow progression. We present a patient with a genetically proven vanishing white matter disease, typical brain MRI, presenting with opsoclonus myoclonus in early childhood and a delayed development of adult multifocal dystonia and schizoaffective disorder with continued survival. In addition we have also reviewed the relevant literature based on 42 previous articles summarizing clinical details of 318 individuals with vanishing white matter disease (single case reports to case series). In 283, genetic mutation of EIF2B was confirmed with the onset of vanishing white matter disease reported as antenatal (seven), infantile (eight), early childhood (107), between infantile and early childhood (20), late childhood (25), between early and late childhood (three), adult (68), and between late childhood and adult (21). Various movement disorders have been described with vanishing white matter disease either at presentation (mimicking an opsoclonus myoclonus syndrome) or in adulthood (dystonia and myoclonus) with continuing survival. Relatively preserved cognition is a novel presentation and is reported in this article along with a comprehensive literature review.